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ABSTRACT
(5 /)
An adapter card including a process&n un&t. an assi ned
menlory and a system bus interface are disck&sed The
system bus interface is connectable to at least ime system
bus of a primary computer system prov&ding a connection to
a number of at least onc ccnlral process&ng un&ts of thc
primary computer system, the number of at least one central
processing lu&its pn&viding a plurality of process&ng entities.
('onhguration data stored in the assigned memory includes
data defining all processing entities of all central processing
u&uts of thc central computer system. Thc adapter card is

pcrlonn compute&&ons u&cluihng. obtai&ung a
system object representing a callable unit of a progmm from
a prey an enviro&unent, transfilrming the system object into
a plurality of threads, each thread being executable by one
pmcessing entity, assi nin each thread to one processing,
en&&tv, and transnllttnlg ci&ch tire&el k& thi: ass&gut:il ploccming m&tity lhr cxecunon.
opera&&vc to
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DEDICATED OR INTEGRATED ADAPTER
CARD
TECHNICAL FIELD
The present teachings relate generally to parallel
compuung, and morc particularly to adapter cards (c g.,
dixiicatml. integrated, ctc.) lor lormuig computer gnd s(ructures
[0001]

BACKGROUND
[0002] 1o increase the hardware power, modern coniputers utilize a plurality of pamsltei CPUs (Multi-CPI 1). usually
having multiple cores (Multi-CORE) which can be adapted
to luuldlc a plurality of parallel tlucads ol'cxccu(ion ui one
core (Multi-Hardware-Threads). To mcrcasc thc calcula(ion
power cvml more, a plurality of compu(ers crm be connected
over local or wide area networks to forin a grid to enable

high pertbrmance computing ('omplex coinputational tasks
can be calculated in a parallel manner on u plurahty of
conlputers connected in a grid.
[0003] To deploy thc full hardware power of such cumputer systems and grids computer programs have to be
"tailored" for specihc conlputer or grid architecture. 1'here
are several tools and methods for implementin a parallel
execution. Ivhich are defined m pamllel execution models,
c.g. POSIX tlucadk, JAVA ducridh, morc obJuct oncnted
me(hods like boost library, wluch are difiicuh to handle also
for a uilen(cd and expericnccd progrmluner. Other
approaches that could be easier to handle„ like .IAVA and
.Nl:1 solutions, are actually unacceptable for most high
perfi&rnlance computing tasks, as they are by default to slow.
[0004] Therefore many problems arise from parallel computing in real world progmsnuliiog. eg that a diligeiltly
desiuned sofilvare is not nulning with the right perfonnance
or that a pro rani is not scalable over nodes in a grid. ('PUs
in a node. or Cores in a CPU. Software systems for parallel
execution ofien have a high defect mote, are hard to reuse or
debug. eic.
SUMMARY
[0005] 1 he needs set forth herein as well as further and
other needs and advantages are addressed by the present
embodiments, which illus(mute solutions and advantages
described below
[0006] ('urrent solutions are working with direct usage of
parallelization technologies, like threads, processes. semaphore. shared memory, nuitex. OpenMPI. OpenMP. etc., by
using difierent system implementations mentioned above.
This approach usually creates an unreliable code. which has
a lu JI dclcct rate. stays below thc cxpcctatioiw ol pcrtormancc. and leads mostly to an unrcadablc code, whwh Is
hard to attain or to extend
[0007] It is a goal of the present teachings to provide
appara(us and methods (o improve parallel compululg suluuons and in particular to reduce (he dcfcc( rate mill mcrease
thc scalabihty and portability of progranw runiun on parallel computer systenls.
[0008] In a hrst aspect. these goals are achieve by an
adapter card huvuig a proccsung unit, an assigned mmnory,
and a system bus uiterfacc. The system bus interface Is
conncn(able (o at least onc system bus of a pnmary computer
system providing a connection to a munber of at least one
celltral pl'occsslllg Illllas of thc pllinary coinplttel'l'stclll, tile
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number of at least one central processin units providing a
plurah(y of processuig mliities. Conligurauon data s(orcd in
the assigned memory compnscs data dclirung all proccssulg
entities of all central processing units of the primary computer systein the adapter card is operative to pertorm
computations comprising the following:
[0009] obtainin a system object representing a callable
unit of a program from a program environment.
[0010] transforming the system ob(cct into a pluraliiy of
tlucads, each thread bmng exccutablc by onc proccsshlg Cnttt)1
[0011] assiunin each thread to one pncessing entity,
[0012] traiwmi(tmg each tluead to (he assigned processing entity for execmion.
[0013] receiving computation results from each proccsslllg cllu(v,
[0014J determinin an outcome of the system object
based on the computation results,
[0015] rc(umuig thc outcome to thc progrmn environIIICO(.

Other embodinlents of the systenl and method are
described in detail beiolv and are also part of the present
[(N)16]

tCaclllllgS.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS
[(g)17J 1)le present teachin s will further be described in
terms of non-restricting exmnples of preferred embodiments. Ivhich are given in connection v ith the accompanying drawings. wherein
[0018] FIG. I dcpims ml adapter curd accorduig to (he
present teachings in a schematic representation,
[0019] FILI. 2 sholvs a schematic overview over a ridcolllputlllg lllfldS(lucturC.
[0020J III(i 3 shows a schematic block diagrani illustmsting the stmcture and execution of a sof(ware pmgram.
I

)E'I'A II.I ID Dl ISO RIFI'ION

[0021] Thc prcscnt teachings arc dcscribcd morc fully
hcrcirmficr with rcfcrcnce (o thc accompanying drawings, in
v hich the present embodiments are shown 1'he follolving,
description is presented for illustrative purposes only and the
present teachin s should not be limited to these embodiments Any computer configuration and architecture satisfying the speed and interface requirements herein described
may bc suitable for unplemcn(ing thc sys(cm and mc(hod of
the present embodimcn(s.
[0022] In compliance lvith the statute, the present teachin s have been described in language more or less specitic
as to structural and methodical features. It is to be understood, howcvcr, (ha( (hc presen( (eachings arc no( lunited (o
the spccilic li:a(urea shown and descnbcd, since thc sys(ems
and methods herein disclosed comprise preferred fonna of
putting the present teachings into etfect
[0023] For purposes of explanation mid no( luni(ation,
spccilic details arc sc( lor(h such as particular arclu(cc(urea,
in(crfacek, unluuquck, c(c.. in order to provide a thorough
understanding In other instances. detailed descriptions of
mell-known devices, circuits. and methods are omitted so as
not to obscure the description with unnecessary detail.
[0024] Gcncrally, all icnns used ui thc claims arc to be
in(crprcnxl accorduig (o Ihmr ordinary meaning ul Ihc lechnical field, unless explicitly detined otherwise herein. All
references to Stain(he element. apparatus, component,
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means, step. etc are to be interpreted openly as referrin to
at least onc uwtancc of the clement, apparatus. component,
mc;ms, step, etc., unless explicitly suited otherwisc. The
steps of any method disclosed herein do not have to be
performed in the exact order disclosed, unless explicitly
stated. The use of "first", "second," etc. for different feanires/conlponents of the present disclosure are only intended
to distinguish the features/components from other sinular
fbdiuICS/conlpola:ilm Bnd 110) io unpall Bllv Oldci OI 111CIIIIchy io ihe les)urea/componcnnn
[WZ5J I'l(i. I shows an inventive adapter card I coinpos-

ing a processing unit 2, an assigned memory 3. a network
interface 5„and a system bus interface 4.
[0026] The adapter card 1 can be implemented as a
dedicated (or discrete) adapter card I, which is a physical
hardkvare unit e . in forni of an expansion card, expansion
board or accessory card. The dedicated adapter card 1 may
conlprise a printed circuit board that has a system bus
interface 4 to be inserted into an electrical connector, or
expansion slot on a computer mothcrbuard, backplane or
neer card to add funcuonality to tlm computer system. Thc
pmcessin unit 2, the memory 3. and the netv ork interface
5 may be pnlvided on the printed circuit board, e g in the
form of an electronic circuit and integrated circuit elements.
The electrical connectors of the system bus interface 4 can
provide connectivity to the system bus of ihe computer
system eitlu:r directly or via a card bus or expansion bus
dccoldnlg io wc)i-knohvll standalds.
[t)t)27] )he adapter card I can also be implemented as an
integrated or "virtual'* adapter card, i.e. the elements of the
adapter card 1 are integrated into the motherboard of the
computer systmn. In this case ihe function of processing unit
2 of ihc adapter card 1 cdn bc perl'ormcd by thc CPU Of the
computer system and thc dcdlcdtcd memory 3 can be a part
of the computer nleniory The readily existing connection of
the CVIJ to the system bus can be used as the system bus
interface 4. As a network interface 5 any network interface
available on the computer system can be used. The embodimeni as ml inicgratcd adapter card 1 allows for a software
implmnmitation of the uivcntive adapier card 1 on a vaucty
of suitable computer hardware.
[0028] The network uiterfacc 5 pmvldcs a dais coiuleciion
to remote hardware units usuig a suitable network protocol,
Ior cxmnple a network protocol ol Ihe ullcrnci protocol suite,
such as 'I('V,'IP or UIJV/IV Nonetheless the present teachings are not restricted to these pmtocols and any network
protocol known in the art can be used.
[t)t)29] I'IG. 2 shows an exempLsry distributed system or
grid computing stnicture 14 that can be used according to the
present teachings.
[W30J A primary computer system 7 is provided with the
(dedicated or integrated) adapter card I, which is coiulected
to a systenl bus 6 of the computer system 7 via the systenl
bus interface 4. The primary computer system 7 lms at least
one central processing unit (CPU) 8, also connected to the
sv'siclll biis 6 ul a known luiinncl; Alsii Bi lcBSI title conlpiiu:I
memory 12 is coiumctcd io thc CPU 8 mid thc adapter card
I viB thc svstciu bits 6
[0031] The CPU 8 provides a number of proccssui entiucs 11 io thc operating system of thc computer system 7. The
tenn "processing entity" as it is used ui ihc context of tlus
disclosure descnbes the sniallest entity of a CVU that can
independently read and execute pnlgram instnictions )lich
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processing entity 11 appears to the operating system as an
independent processor tluii can be addrcsscx) ul a parallel
lu'lnncl
[0032] Each CPU 8 provides at )cast onc proccssuig enuty
11. bui in thc context of Iugh pcrformancc computulg
nloilcrn coinpliu:I sv'sicllls usiially have morc ihdn otic
pmcessing entity Il lior exanlple the ('VU 8 can be a
multicore-pmcessor having a plurality of cores 13 A core is
an independent actual processing unit within the CPI J 8 that
cmi read and execute progmsm instnictions independently
from other cores ol'he CPU 8. Further each core 13 cml
allow multi-ihrcaduig. I.c. one physical core appears as
mulllple processing cniities 11 io the operating system,
sometmles referred to as "hardware threads'*. In other cases
each core 13 of the ('PU 8 can be a single processing entity
11 or the CPU 8 itself can be a single processing entity 11.
[t)033J
)he primary conlputer system 7 can additionally
have one or more secondary ('VI.Js gk one of w:hich is
schematically shohvn in FIG. 2 in dotted lines. The secondary CPU 8'and any further secondary CPi J, as the case may
bc) can csscniially have Ihc same features as the Iirsi CPU
8 and provulcs one or morc processing enuues 11'n one or
inure cores 13(
[0034] Thc network intcrfdcc 5 provules a connccuon io a
number ol'remote computer systmns 107, 207. 1007 vld B
network 10. In FI(i 2 a tirst remote computer system 107,
a second remote conlputer system 207 and a tenth remote
computer systenl 1007 are shown in an exenlplary mamier
and it should be noted that any number of computer systems
cmi be used in connection with the inventive systems and
methods. Each Of thc rcmotc computer systems 101, 201,
1001 compuscs onc remote adapter card 101. 201, 1001,
each of them heing connected to the network 10 via their
respective nenvork interfaces 105, 205, 1005. All Bdaptor
cards I, 101, 201, IWI can send and receive data via the
network 10. The remote adapter cards 101. Z01. 1001 can,
independently from each other. be unplemented as dedicated
or uttcgmitcx) adapter cards.
[0035] The remote computer systems 107, 207, 1007 can
be identical to or different fmm the pnmary computer
system 7 and they paruculdrly can haveall limtures that are
described above in connection with thc dcscnption of ihe
primary coinputer 7. e g a conlputer memory 112, 212,
1012, a system bus lt)6. 206. 1006 Iiach of the remote
cmnputer systems 107. 207, )007 has at least one remote
central processing unit 108, 208. 1008 providing at least one
remote processing entity 111. 211, 1011. Some or all of the
rmnoie computer systems 107. 207, 1007 can additionally
have one or morc secondary CPUs (similar to thc secondary
('VU
the primary computer system 7), which are not
depicted in IIIG. 2 for reasons of simplicity and clarity
[0036] Rctumutg to the deuiilcd depicuon of thc adapier
card m FI(i I, the adapter card I comprises configuration
data 9 which is stored in the assigned meniory 3 of the
adapter card 1. The configumstion data 9 can, for example, be
set up in the filnn of an .ini-file or another suitable ILsta
fbrnnit.
[0037] The confi uration data 9 defines the hardware
enviroiunent of the aiLlpter card 1. the number and conununicaiion addresses ol'll other remote adapter cards 101,
201. 1001 ilmt are ah ailablc in ihc gud computing structure
14 (scc again FIG. 2) and ihc hardware cnvlroiuncnts of all
remote computer systems 107. 207, 1007 in this grid computing stnicture 14. Iiurther the conhguration data 9 may
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comprise all necessary information needed by the adapter
card 1 lo address every sulglc proccssulg en1&iy in ihc gnd
computing structure 14. ciihcr w&thin ihe pnmary computer
system 7 via the systenl bus 6. or within any other remote
compmer system 107, 207, 1007 in the grid via the network
10 and the respective remote adapter card 101, 201. 1001
hhhich is connected to the respective system bus 106. 206,
1006 of the respective remote computer system 107. 207,
100'7 1&a &ts own system bus interface.
[0038] The dcscnpuon hcrcin describes a pnmary computer system 7 compnsulg B primary adapter card 1 and B
plurality of renlote conlputer systems 107, 207. 1007 each
having a renlote adapter card 101. 20), 1001. Nonetheless Is
obvious to the person skilled in the art that all adapter cards
1. 101, 201, 1001 could be essentially identicaL so that each
ol'ihe rmuotc computer systems 107, 207, 1007. Ibr example
thc second remote computer system 202, could bc used as a
punning conlputcr system, nl which ciisc Bll ethel conlpliicr
systems 7. IU7 and 1007 m the grid computing stmcture 14
would act as a remote computer system 'I'he distinction
between "primary*'nd "remote*'tems is only given for
coiuprehensibifity and clarity of the description and should
not bc construed ul a rcstricuvc mmulcr.
[0039] The conligurauon dais 9 of an adaptor card 1 can
comprise dilli:rent dc(in&t&ons for a direct hardware environment and a remote hardware environment 'I'he term "direct
hardhvare em iromllent" designates the hardware v ithin the
same computer systenl 7 as the respective adaptor card I, in
particuLlr the CPVs 8, 8'nd computer memory 12 that Is
connected to the adaptor card I via the system bus interface
4 of tins adaptor card 1. Conversely, thc icml "renn&te
hardware environment" dcs&gnaics all hardware cntlucs illa(
cml be addressed via the network interface 5 and a remote
adaptor card 101. 20), )IN)1, particularly the ('Pi)s 108. 2US,
)008 and computer memones of the remote computer systems 107, 207, 1007
[00401 An identical set of conliguration data 9 can be
provided for all adaptor cards in the grid computillg structure 14. In a ddii:rent approach conliguration dais 9 stored
nl onc Bddptor cdrd 1 Is noi ah:nllcid to lhc configiildilon
data 9 that Is stored on the other adaptor cards 101. 201,
1001 in the rid con&puting structure 14 Nonetheless the
configuration data of all remote adapter cards 1. 101, 201,
1001 in the same rid computing structure 14 may be
consistent with each other in that they describe the smne grid
computing sinicturc 14, I.c. the contigurauon dale 9 pro1 ides dctmlcd Information of all proccssulg mlniies 11, 111,
211, 10)1 in the grid con&puting stnicture )4 to all 1priina&y
and renlote) adapter cards l. 101. 201. 1001
[004 I J II should be noted that the grid computing structure
14 is not dehned by the units of hardhvare (i.e, computer
systeins 7. 107. 207, 1007) that are physically connected in
the same network 10. Tlus would obv&ously not bc possible,
for example ul Ihc case where Ihc network 10 ls ihe internet.
Rather the gnd compui&ng structure 14 may be delined by
one set of common con(iguration data 9 that is us&x( by a
number of adapter cards I, 101, 201. 1001 'I'hi ~ allows an
easy change or modification of a grid computing structure
14. For example a second set of confi uration data 9 could
be slrdrcd by thc pnmary adapter card I and thc almond
remote adaptor card 201, wluch would deline a gud compuiing sinicture 14'hat compnses only lhc pnmary computer system 7 and the second remote coinputer system 207.
Once it is detined, a gud computing stn&cture 14. 14'an be

reused for other soft&vale pro~Cams. New delinitionc for a
ncw gnd computing structure cml be based on an cxisiulg
ilcfinlilon ds B Icnlplilic.
[0042] As v, ill be understood by the following description
of preferred methods of operation that can be implemented
v ith the inventive systems the definition of the rid computing stnwiurc 14 can bc chosen independently from ihe
soflw are program thai is io be cxccuicd In B parallel manner
by the grid computing stmcture 14 'I'his allows the pnlgrammer of the software pro ran& to focus his elfo&ts on the
abstract parallelization strategies v ithout taking into
account existin hardware restrictions.
[0043] In the followulg. a general concept of B compuier
software stnicture alla)1 be described In a generic manner
with reference to I 'ICI. 3. Independent of a specific programming language. any software pro~dam can be seen as a
sequence f(... ) of pro ram instructions, which can have a
very complex structure. The sequence f(
) can be
struclurcd ulto scpardic callable uluts f [... ) [I=I... n) Ihal
pcrfoml a spec&lie task. Callable units arc ofiml also rcfc&rex)
to as subroutines, pmcedureh, hinctions. routines. methods,
or subprograms f)y designin Ihe stnicture and parameters
of the callable units programmers create the software progmm
[IN)44J Callable units are written according to a programming lan ua e. To be executed by the hardware of a
computer system the callable units first have to be translated
into B system object 0 conimning object code, usually in B
machine code language. Tlus translation Is known as comfurther
piling. Vpon cxccunon, ilus systmn ob)imt
transformed into a number of'I'breads of execut&on Oln [k 0

..

O's

n1)
[IH)45J

'[ile tern& "thread of execution'* [sometimes simply
referred to as "thread" ). as it is used in the context of this
disclosure is defined as the smallest sequence of progmmmed instructions that can be managed by a scheduler of
an operating system. In the context of the present disclosure
each tlucdd of cxix uuon w&ll bc executed by onc processulg
mliliy 11.
[0046] In the context of the concept of computer sofihvare
shohhn ul FIG. 3, three doman&s can be established for ihc
design and cxecut&on OI computer progriuns. Firstly B software program environment 15. secondly a maclune code
environment 16 and thirdly a hardware environment 17
[0047] To date fi&r the development of sofiwarc 01st is

especially suitable for parallel computing, programmers
have to take into account not only the software program
envirolunent 15, hvith which they are very familiar, but also
the machine code environnlent 16 and the hardware on
v hich the sofiware nina, which ofien poses difiiculties also
to cxpcrmnced pmgrammcrs. The nccd io take into account
the spccllic machmc code emlroluncnt 16 [and also
specific hardware environment 17) for the creation of the
soft&vale (I.c in thc softhv;n'c pi'ogl'Bnl cnvlfoaalcnt 15)
inevitably results in complicated and bully code. The efl'acts
that a change in the hardware enviroiunent 15 has on the
perfomlance of the soft&vale are often unpredictable co that
thc software has to bc adapthx) cvcry tune thc hardware
cnv&ronmcni 17 chimgcs.
[0048] The prescni ieachings allow a clear separat&on of
the abslraci parallchzauon of thc algoutlun and Ihc execution of this soltwalc nl Ihc a&schule code cnvuonnlcni 16
and hardware envimnment 17 'I'he programmer creates the
software ping&an& by definin and structuring the callable
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units. To define the abstract parallelization the progmmmer
lirst mialyses the problem domaui and decides wluch callable uiuis have to be nciivc (autonomously nuunng) and
which callable units have to be passive (only attached to the
active objects as e g data containers).
[0049] The term **abstract parallehzauon". as it is used in
the context of the present disclosure. refers to the analyzation of the parallelization of an algorithm and the breakdov n
into a set of sub-algoritlmis that are designated as synclmw
nous or asynchronous parallel algorithms. Particularly tlus
cmi be done by code generation by dclimng ihe sub-algoritluns as callable units
[0050] The proyanuner defines the properties of the
dcxn c callable units (for example what does tlm callable unit
cxecutc, which dard are nccdixl, etc.). Hc decides which
dcxn c callable unit cdn be split in syncluonously ruruung
sub processes or asynchronously running sub processes. I Ie
is doin only the abstract pmcess of understanding the
parallelization in a meta pro ranuning lan ua e, which can
be close to the C++ or CORBA idl language. For example
code gmicratiou can bc done by a code generator, wluch
reads thc callable uiuis and crcatcs a ready to compile and
luik C++ class. which Iim into an active sysImn object
adapter of the adapter card 'I'he code generation "envelopes" the active callable units with the code that is understood by the adapter card.
[t)t)5)] I.)pon execution of the soihvare program. the
sequence f(
) gets translated into
) of callable units f,(
a set of system objects 0". that are defined in a foun that can
be processed by the adapter card 1.
[00521 The system objects 0" include all definitions of the
abstract parallelization so that the adapter card I is able to
understand the restrictions and nnitual dependencies of the
sysu:m objects aud ilm protected shared dais scgmcnIs Ihai
dre necessary for cxccuiion ol the system ob)ccts.
[0053] Based on tlus information ihe adapter card I transforms thc system ob)acts
a number of tlucads of
cxccuuon Oi'k For cxnmplc the tlucads of execution can be
dehned according to OpenMPI methods or as POSIXI
Vrindoivs I'breads. In other words, the coinponent translates
the information for the operating system and hardv.are
system for execution. The transfomiation into threads of
execution is done by algorithms that rely on the definitions
of thc abstract purallclizanon, i.e. Rir ilus step ihc adapter
card I may not lake uiio accmmi ihe hardware resources Ihai
are available in the grid computing stnicture 14, but relies on
the abstract parallelization defined by the progranuner
[0054] In thc next step, which is thc execution of the
threads on a ('PU, the actual available hardware resources
have to be taken into account According to the contiguration
data 9 the adapter card I receives status messages 18 from
all remote adapter cards 101. 201, 1001 and sends respective
staius messages 18 to all thc remote adapter cards 101, 201,
1001 in thc grid compuung structure 14. Tliese status
messages 18 contain data about tlm current work load and
memory usage of the respective (printery or renxue) cnniputer system 7. 107, 21)7, 10))7 ')lie status messages 18 are
preferably sent accordin to a regular scheme so that every
adapter card I, 101. 201, 1001 can mainmin a current
workload table in which workload and memory usage data
ol all colllpuicr systems iii )lie gild coillpuilllg siriicIillc 14
di'c rCCOI'dCd. Fiiisllcr lllsiorlC dtlia ol tllC wlilkkiad dlld
niemory usage can be stored in the same v;ay. to provide an
overvieiv of the recent devekipment of workload and
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memory usage in each computer system. The required length
of ilm time pcnod thai historic dais arc preserved may
depend on the predicuon algoriiluns thut arc bcuig used by
the adapter card I to predict the future workload and
meniory usage which are described below Usually a time
period of some milliseconds time. e.g. less than 10 ms into
the past, can be adequate to obtain satisfactory prediction
results
[0055] It is dcsirablc io kccp ihc actuahty of the workload
and memory usage data as close to real time as possible,
especially by reducing any legs that can occur in the
conununication over the network 10 XV)th a proper hardware infrastructure the current workload table can be maintained almost in real time. Thc maximum tune legs of thc
system can bc murmured by opiunizuig thc hardware and
thc operation system.
[0056] Havin structured the threads of execution and
their interdependencies, the adapter card I may now predict
the resources that still be necessary for the execution of each
tlucad. Further the adapter card I may usc a prcdiction
algonthm to calculate a predicted workload of ihc processing entities I I, I) l. 2)1, lt)ll in the gnd coniputing stmcture 14 and the respective meniory usages of these processin entities for the near future. This allow s for a prediction
of the free capacities the processing entities will probably
have Known heuristic or deterministic prediction algoritluns cau be used for tlus prediction.
Ihe adapter card now can niap the necessary
[l)057J
resources for execution of each thread to the predicted
capacities of the processing entities This mapping can be
done by known algorithms. e.g. msndomized al orithms that
map thc ilucads at least partly according io a random
distribution, round-robm-dlgonduus that nssign the threads
dccordillg to a glvcli oitlci; cic.
[0058] According io tins mapping thc adapter card I
assigns each thread Ois to one processing entity 11 ui thc
gnd computing structure 14;md uansmits the tlucads 0„'o
the assigned processing entity 1) for execution qhe processmg entities 1) compute results and transmit the computed results back to the adapter card 1.
[IN)59J '[Iie adapter card I can either address a processing
entity Il within the primary computer system 7 directly via
the system bus 6, or it can address a processing entity 111,
211, 1011 in one of the remote computer systems 107. 207,
1007 by transmitting the tluead of execution to the remote
aikipier card 101, 201, 1001 in tlus computer system.
although not linutcd thereto. The adapter card 1 can either
transniit single threads of execution to the remote adapter
cards, or it can tmnsmit system objects that shall be executed
by the respective remote computer system under the control
of the respective remote adapter card, although not limited
thereto.
[IN)60J '[Iie pmcess of prediction of free resources and
mappuig of tlueads according to these predictinns can be
done in a highly dynamic manner„so that the adapter card I
can react to changes of thc workload that occur in onc, morc
or all computer systems ui real time, even wlulc the cxccution of a prograni is already running
[0061] The adapter card I disuibutcs the system obfccts io
and rcccivcs computauon results Ibom thc proccsmng cniitics 11 Further the adapter card 1 keeps track ol'all system
objects and threads of execution in the ivay of a core process
which keeps an overview over the distributed tasks.
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[0062] According to the diff'erently paralielized rasks of
cxccuuon and the core process the adapter card I assembles
thc u&pui and output data from the syslmn oh)eels and tasks
and, where appropnate. assembles them with fuuher tasks of
execution from other system objects that are executed m a
parallel nlaiu&er.
[0063] In this way the system objects (or threads of
execution. respect&vely] are executed on the assigned processu&g cntit&es 11 and the&r cxccuuon &s controlled by thc
core process numu&g on thc adapter card I tluough sending
control signals 'the techniques that can be used for the
execution and organ&zat&on of the panlllel execution of
threads and/or system ob)ects are known per se in the state
of the art. With knowledge of the teachings of rhis disclosure. the person slulled in the art is able to select and
implmncnt respecuve schcmcs and umluuqucs.
[0064] The outcome of thc cxccuiion is then rcturncd to
the pro rani envimnnlent 15.
[W65J 'I he dehnition of a grid computing structure 14.
be created by the progranuner independently from the
software pro~sam to be executed. To "build" a grid computing stnicture 14. the adapter card I can for example read
in a lile contmruug the dcfirution data 9 and send thc
dcliniiion data 9 to all remote adapter cards 101, 201, 1001
in the grid computing stnicture 14 that should be bu&lt up
[0066] 1 he creation of the grid computing structure 14 can
also be defined in form of a configuration script v ithin the
software pro~au& that assi ns parameters (like CPU. CORE
or hardware tluead ID or networl address and port) and can
be read by Ihc adapter card I at the execut&on of fi&e progriun.
Although thc coufigural&on scnpi &s a part ol the sofiware
pmgm&u, it is to be noted that this definition is still independent from the abstnlct parallelization and can easily be
changed without changn&g the abstract parallelization
[0067] The use of configuration scripts could also allow
for a use of difierent definitions of I&rid computing, structures
14. 14' itlun ouc single sofiu arc program. c.g. by defining
difli:rm&t groups of callable uiuis thai can be perfi&nned &n
parallel, each group being alk&cated to a ditTerent grid
computin stnicture 14. 141 I&or the execution of the prograin the adapter card I can n&aintain two or more difTerent
rid computing structures 14. 14'hile executing one sofiware program.
[0068] Wlule thc present icaclungs l&ave been descnbcd
abois &n icrnw ol'pecdic cmboduncnis, n &s io be understood that they are not lin&ited to these disclosed embodinlents Many modifications and other einbodiments w&ll
come to mind to those skilled in the art to which tlus
pertains. and which are Intended to be Bnd are covered by
both this ihsclosure and the appended claims. It is intended
Ihai ihescopc of thc presm&1 teaclungs should bc de& crmu&ed
by proper u&tcrprctat&on m&d construction of the appended
claims and their legal equivalents, as understood by those of
skill in the art relying upon the disclosure in this specification and the attached drawings
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What is cLlimed is
I An adapter card comprising a process&ng unit, an
assigned memory, and a system bus interface. wherein
Ihc system bus uuerlhcc is co&u&actable to at least onc
system bus of a printery computer system pmviding a
connection to a number of at least one central processing units of the primary computer systen&, the number
of at least one central processing units providing a
plurality of processing entitie~,
configuration data stored in the assigned nlen&ory comprises data defining all processing entities of all central
processing units of the primary computer system,
the adapter card being operative to perform computations
comprising the following;
obtaining a system object represent&ng a callable unit of
B program from a program environment.
transforming the systenl obiect into a plurality of
threads, each thread be&ng executable by one pro[0076]
[UU77J

CCSS&llg

Clltitv,

assigning each thread to one processing entity,
transmitting each iluead io the ass&gucd processu&g
entity for execution.
receiving computation results Irom each proccssu&g
Clltltv,

detcrnuning an outcome of the system object based on
Ihe computation results.
returning the outconle to the program environment.
2 The adapter card according to cia&m I, wherein the
system object comprises at least one pamsllelization definit&on and the transfornung thc system ob)cct &nto a plural&ty
of thrcBds Is bilscd iit icdsl ill pdrt oil thc pdliillclizdtioi&
dcfinil&on.
3 Thc adapter card accordu&g to claun 1. wlmrcu& ihe
dsslglullg each thlcad ui otic proccsslllg clltlty's pclfonucx!
taking i&lto account the configuration CLsta
4 The adapter card accordu&g to cluun I, whcrcin thc
aiLipter card &s operatwc io rccc&ve current workload data
representing a current workload of each processmg entity
and wherein the assigning each thread to one processing,
entity takes into account the current workload data.
5 The adapter card according to claim 1. wherein the
assigning each tluead to one processing ent&ty, transmittin
each thread to ihc ass&gncd process&ng entity for eximut&on,
rccclvlllg co&upi&is&loll res&&Its froln erich proccsslllg clultv,
and de&em&ining an outcome of thc sysimn object based on
the computation results conlprise coil&rolling data access to
shared memory accordin to a parallel execution model.
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6. An adapter card comprisin a processing mlit an
asstgntxf memory, a network interface, mid a system bus
intcrfdcc. 0 la:rein
the systenl bus interface is connectable to at least one
systenl bus of a primary computer system providmg a
connection to a number of at least one centml processing units of the primary computer system. the number
of at least one central processiilg units providing a
plurality ol'rocessing entities,
Ihc network inlcrfnce is Bdapled lo provide a conunumcation via a network to at least one of a number of
remote adapter cards, each remote adapter card being
connected to a system bus of a remote computer system
bavin at least one remote central processing unit
bavin at least one remote processing entity,
Ciinfiguldlloll ildla Stoics! Ul lhc IISslgllCd UICuuiry Coluprises data defining all proccssulg muities of all central
pmcessin units of the primary computer systenl,
the cnnfiguration data) further comprises data defining all
pmcessin entities of all reinote central processiag
units of all remote computer system~.
the adapter card being operative to perform compumtions
comprising Ihc fbllowing.
obtaining a system obfect represenung a callable uml of
a program front a program enviroiunent,
Irmlsfnnning the systeni object into a plurality of
threads, each thread being executable bv nne processing entity,
assigning each thread to one processiilg entity.
Irmlsmilting cuch tlucad lo Ihe assigned processing
clunv fol'xccUIIOU,
receiving computation results from each prncessiag
entity,
deternlining an outcome of the system object based on

the computation results,
10 lhc proeralu cnvlloluucnl
7. The adapter card according to claim 6, wherein the
adapter card is operative to receive fbom at least one first
remote adapter card status messages comprising current
workloiul ddla thai rcprcsclll B clurcnt wlirkkiBd of lhc
processing cnliucs in the rcspcclive remote compuler sysIclUrnulg lhc UUIcoluc

tclu
8. The adapter card according to claim 6, wherein the
adapter card is opemstlve to send to at least one first reinote
adapter card status mcssagcs compnsulg current workload
dale rcprcsenllng a current workload of lhc processing
entities nf the printery computer system
9. A method for executing a program that is defined as a
structured plurality of callablc uiuls. thc method pcrfomlcd
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by an adapter card having a processing urut. an assi ned
memory. a network interface, and a system bus interface, the
adapter card having software executing on computer readable media to perform the folloivin
obtauung a system oblcct representing a callablc unit of a
prngrmn from a pmgram environment.
tmnsfomung the system object into a plurality of threads,
each tluead being executable by one processin entity,
asslgnin each thread to one pmcessin entity.
Irdnslulttulg each Ilircad Io lllc Bsslgnixl proccssulg culllv
for cxcculion,
rccclvulg cilnlpnldlloll lcsUlm frolu cBch ploccssulg
cutify,
deterniining an outcome of the system obfect based on the
computation results,
rcfunlhlg thc CUtconlc to thc priigr'Uu cllvlrontucllt.
10. The method according Io clmm 9, whcrcul thc system
oblcct compnses al leasi onc parallclixution dclilulion and
thc transfornung Ihe system object into a plurality of tlucads
is based at least in part on the parallehration definition
1 1. '1'he method accordin
to claim 9. wherein the assignin each tluead to one processing entity is performed takin
into account configuration ILsta stored in the assi ned
memory of the adapter card.
12. Thc method accorihng Io clmm 9, w hcrcin thc adapier
card rcccivcs current workload dale rcprcscnting lhc current
workload of each pmcessing entity and wherein the assigning each thread to one processing entity takes into account
the current workload of each processing entity.
12L The method according to claim 9. w herein the assigning each tluead to one processing entity, transmittin each
tlucad lo Ihc assigned processing malty for cximullon,
rccclving computation results from wtch processulg enuly.
and determining an outcome of the system object based on
the cmnputation results comprise cnntrolling data access to
shared memory according to a parallel execution model.
14. The method according to claim 9, w herein the adapter
card receives from at least one first remote adapter card
status mcssagcs compnsulg current workload data that represent a current workload ol'processing enulies ul a respective remnte coniputer system.
15. A grid computina strucnire compnsing a primary
computer system and a nunlber of at least one remote
computer system~, the primary computer system and each
remote computer system comprise an adapter card according
to claim 6, whercul Ihe network ullcrl'aces of thc respimlivc
aiLipler cards are adapted conuuunlcdtc lo other adapter
cards via a network.
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